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Program
WAR AND PEACE
Remembering the Great War 1914–1918 

Missa in tempore belli (Mass in Time of War)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Joseph Haydn
 Kyrie

1. Kyrie eleison
 Gloria

2. Gloria in excelsis
3. Qui tollis peccata mundi
4. Quoniam tu solus Sanctus

 Credo
5. Credo in unum Deum
6. Et incarnatus est
7. Et resurrexit
8. Et vitam venturi saeculi

 Sanctus
9. Sanctus
10. Benedictus

 Agnus Dei
11. Agnus Dei

Fantasia for Piano, Chorus and Orchestra, Op . 80  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ludwig van Beethoven
Soloists 

Stéphan Sylvestre, piano 

Sheila Dietrich & Carolynne Davy Godin, soprano; Janice Coles, alto; 

Stephen Roloson & Chris Fischer, tenor; Neil McLaren, bass

— Intermission —

For the Fallen  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Eleanor Daley*
Norman Engel, trumpet

In Flanders Fields   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Alexander Tilley*

 Strange Meeting  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Wilfred Owen
Lanny Fleming, reader
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Program cont’d
from Requiem for Peace  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Larry Nickel*
 Long Black Arm 
 Bugles Sang 
 Ani Shalom 

Lanny Fleming, soloist 

Colin Savage, clarinet

I Dreamed of Rain  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jan Garrett, arr . Larry Nickel*
James A. Walke, soloist

 Letters from Aunt Etty   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Etty Higgins
Sally Stelter, reader and niece of Etty Higgins

Where Have all the Flowers Gone?  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  arr . Mark Sirett*

Ritmo   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dan Davison
Alison MacNeill & Chris Fischer, piano

Earth Teach Me  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Rupert Lang*
Laura Harp & Chris Fischer, soloists 

Canadian Composer*

Musica Viva Orchestra

Violin 1
Rona Goldensher
Elyssa Lefurgy-Smith
Gretchen Paxson
Mikela Witjes
 
Violin 2
Valerie Sylvester 
Sheila Smyth
Catherine Hewson
Alyssa Stevenson 

Viola 
Anthony Rappaport
Mary McGeer
Elena Spanu

Cello 
Laura Jones
Mary-Katherine Finch
 
Contrabass
Jeffrey Stokes

Flute 
Alison Melville
Roseen Giles
 
Oboe
Stephen Bard
Joel Verkaik
 
Clarinet
Colin Savage 
Stephen Fox

Bassoon 
Heather Carruthers 
Francois Viault
 

Horn 
Christine Passmore
Aiden Kleer
 
Trumpet
Norman Engel 
Paul Sanvidotti
 
Timpani
David Campion 
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Translations
Mass in Time of War
1 . Kyrie

Lord have mercy,
Christ have mercy,
Lord have mercy .

2 . Gloria
Glory to God in the highest .
And on earth peace to all those of good will .
We praise thee .  We bless thee .
We worship thee .  We glorify thee .
We give thanks to thee according to thy great glory .
Lord God, Heavenly King, God the Father almighty .
Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son .
Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father .

3 . Qui tollis peccata mundi
Thou who takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us .
Thou who takest away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer .
Thou who sittest at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy upon us .

4 . Quoniam tu solus Sanctus
For Thou alone art holy .
Thou alone art the Lord .
Thou alone art the most high, Jesus Christ .
With the holy Spirit in the glory of God the Father .
Amen .

5 . Credo
I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible .
And I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages .
God from God, Light from Light,
True God from true God .
Begotten, not made,
Of one substance with the Father
by whom all thing were made .
who for us and our salvation
came down from heaven .

6 . Et incarnatus est
And was incarnate by the Holy Spirit
of the Virgin Mary .  And was made man .
Crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered, and was buried.

7 . Et resurrexit
And on the third day he rose again,
according to the Scriptures .
He ascended into heaven and
he sits on the right hand of the Father .
He shall come again with glory 
to judge the living and the dead;
and of his kingdom there will be no end .
And I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord and giver of life,
who spoke to us through the prophets .
And one holy, catholic and apostolic church .
I confess one baptism
for the remission of sins .
I await the resurrection of the dead,

8 . Et vitam venture saeculi
and the life of the world to come .  Amen .

9 . Sanctus
Holy, Holy, Holy .  Lord God of Hosts .
Heaven and earth are full of thy glory .
Hosanna in the highest .

10 . Benedictus
Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord .
Hosanna in the highest .

11 . Agnus Dei
 Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the 
 world, have mercy upon us .
 Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the
 world, grant us thy peace .

Choral Fantasy
Graceful, charming and sweet is the sound
Of our life’s harmonies,
and from a sense of beauty arise
Flowers which eternally bloom .
Peace and joy advance in perfect concord,
like the changing play of the waves .
All that was harsh and hostile,
has turned into sublime delight .
 
When music’s enchantment reigns,
speaking of the sacred word,
Magnificence takes form,
The night and the tempest turns to light:
Outer peace and inner bliss
Reign o’er the fortunate ones .
Yet Art’s springtime sunshine
Lets light flow from both.
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Greatness, once it has pierced the heart,
Then blooms anew in all its beauty .
Has the spirit taken fl ight,
So one is held by a spirit choir . 
Accept then, you beautiful souls,
Joyously the gifts of Art .
When love and strength are united,
God’s grace is bestowed upon mankind .

Ani Shalom 
Psalm 120
I call on the LORD in my distress,
and He answers me .
Save me, O LORD , from lying lips
and from deceitful tongues .
What will he do to you,
and what more besides, O deceitful tongue?
He will punish you with a warrior’s sharp arrows,
with burning coals of the broom tree .
Woe to me that I dwell in Meshech,
that I live among the tents of Kedar!
Too long have I lived
among those who hate peace .
I am a man of peace; but when I speak,
they are for war .

Ritmo
Rhythm .
Clap your hands to the rhythm .
Capably .
Clap your hands to the rhythm .
Sing in joyful chorus,
with love and hope .
We will sing in rhythm .
We will sing in chorus .
Lift your voices . (All the voices)
Lift your heart .
With musical instruments,
We will sing of freedom and love .

Make harmony .
Let’s go sing and play .
Clap your hands to the rhythm .
Clap your hands with all the people, with
All voices, with happiness, and with joy .

We will sing with joy .
With love and hope .
We will sing of peace .
We will sing of love .
We will sing with happiness and with joy .
Rhythm .

Tel 519-822-0160  |  800-263-1032
240 Victoria Road N. Guelph, ON

www.sutherlandinsurance.com

Adopt and foster with us!
Info sessions offered monthly 

Contact Melanie @ ext. 2315 to learn

519-824-2410
www.fcsgw.org
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Program Notes
Guelph and Vienna are Very different cities 
in size, location and history but they both share the 
tragedy of war and the redeeming joy of music .  For our 
community, World War I meant the loss of young lives; 
for Vienna it meant also the loss of an empire .  Yet, 
first-time visitors to the Austrian capital today might 
well imagine they have arrived in a city where time has 
stood still for a century .  Aside from the crass intrusion 
of the automobile, one might be tempted to believe that 
Vienna remains an enchanted fairyland on the Danube 
with its golden spires, elegant mansions and imposing 
palaces .  This is still the city where the music of Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert and Johann Strauss is 
regularly performed - practically on demand .  (There is 
even a public toilet where the “Blue Danube” is played 
continuously .)  Visitors can still ride the same trams that 
have circled the old city for over a century, take a ride 
on the Ferris wheel in the Prater and sip coffee in one 
of scores of cafes where the ghosts of Sigmund Freud, 
Hugo von Hofmannstahl and Gustav Mahler still linger .

Yet by 1914 a sense of illusion already hovered 
over the city:  Vienna was already becoming a museum, 
presided over by the aged emperor, Franz Joseph .  As 
we commemorate a century since the outbreak of World 
War I, it is well to recall that it was the assassination of 
Franz Ferdinand, heir to the Hapsburg throne, and his 
wife which precipitated that horrendous conflict.  More-
over, it was in Vienna where plans were formulated to 
avenge those murders that triggered a chain reaction of 
interlocking alliances which led Europe over the preci-
pice .  Although war had been part of the city’s history for 
a thousand years, with sieges and occupation a regular 
occurrence, neither Franz Joseph nor his ministers fully 
grasped the consequences of their deliberations .

Over a century earlier it was Revolutionary France 
under Napoleon which threatened the empire of the 
Hapsburgs .  As the order for general mobilization was 
issued in 1796 Franz Joseph Haydn was already at 
work on his Missa in tempore belli; its first performance 
occurred at Vienna’s Piaristenkirche on December 
26 .  It was one of six late masses which dominated his 
output until work began on his two great oratorios, The 
Creation and The Seasons, in 1797 and 1800 respec-
tively .  Although these masses were designed for ‘semi-
private’ performance at the Esterhazy court in Eisenstadt, 
they appear to have been influenced by Haydn’s visits to 
London where the orchestra was given a more prominent 
role .  It has been suggested that the Missa in tempore 
belli is anti-war in nature because most of the piece is 
lyrical, almost joyful in nature .  Nevertheless, there is a 
sombre timpani part in the Agnus Dei which may betray 
Haydn’s reaction to events outside Vienna .

Those fears were realized in 1805 when Napoleon’s 
army besieged and overran Vienna . Indeed, when 
Haydn’s ‘heir-apparent’, Ludwig van Beethoven, pre-
sented his one and only opera, Fidelio, that year, most 
of the audience consisted of unsympathetic French 
officers as part of the occupying force.   Yet, by 1808 
the familiar mood of Schlamperei (a kind of languid, 
light-heartedness) once more afflicted the populace: the 
harsh realities of life were cast aside and pleasure was 
the daily objective .  It was in this milieu that Beethoven 
determined to distract the Viennese with a musical 
extravaganza .  His intentions were announced through 
a newspaper advertisement:

On Thursday, December 22, Ludwig van Beethoven 
will have the honour to give a musical Akademie in 
the Theater-an-der-Wien

The audience unquestionably received value for 
money: two symphonies (5th and 6th, the Pastoral) 
the Piano Concerto in G major and four other pieces 
were offered.  In addition, he prepared a new work as a 
‘brilliant finale’, a Fantasia which combines piano, solo-
ists and chorus within the framework of the orchestral 
score .  It may well be that Beethoven’s role as soloist/
conductor contributed to an evening which turned out 
to be something of a fiasco with the audience confused 
rather than inspired .  As one patron lamented, “In the 
bitterest of cold, from 6 .30 to 10 .30 we experienced that 
one can easily have too much of a good thing” .

While Haydn and Beethoven composed in the midst 
of war, the music in the second half of the concert could 
more accurately echo William Wordsworth’s definition 
of poetry: “Emotion recollected in tranquillity” .  Indeed, 
these ten selections, primarily by Canadian composers 
or arrangers, are a powerful blend of poetry and music 
which poignantly convey the horror of war and the 
blessings of peace .  All the works were composed by 
men and women who have matured and developed their 
skills based on the perspective of two world wars and 
subsequent conflicts which continue to haunt us.  

Notes by Lewis Abbott
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Guest Artist
stÉphan sylVestre
ranks among the 
most sought-after 
and brilliant Canadian 
pianists of the new 
generation and enjoys 
an active performing 
career as a recital-
ist, orchestra soloist, 
chamber musician 
and recording artist .  
Critics on both 
sides of the Atlan-
tic have bestowed 
lavish praise on his 
performances;  “…
it is indisputable that his performance belongs to the 
category of ‘spectacular piano playing’ . . . his natural 
talent reminds one of the great Artur Rubinstein . . .” (La 
Presse, Canada); “…Sylvestre’s Chopin manages to 
move us through a simplicity only found in the greatest 
pianists .” (La Scena Musicale, Canada); “…masterly 
brilliant virtuosity and monumentality,” (Flovo Cultury, 
Czech Republic) .

Stéphan Sylvestre’s performances have taken 
place in concert halls throughout Canada, the United 
States, Brazil, the Middle East, France, Italy, Scotland, 
Ireland, England, Czech Republic, Russia and Holland .  
Notable venues include the Concertgebouw (Hol-
land), St . Martin-in-the-Fields (UK), the St . Petersburg 
Conservatory (Russia), Place des Arts, the National Arts 
Centre and the Four Seasons Centre (Canada) .  He has 
played with several Canadian orchestras and he has 
performed in the major international festivals including 

Lanaudière, Orford, the Ottawa Chamber Music Festival 
and the Festival of the Sound in Canada .  He can be 
heard on radio stations throughout North America, on 
Radio Suisse Romande, and he has performed live for 
the BBC in Edinburgh .  

One of Canada’s most praised and sought-after 
chamber musicians, Mr . Sylvestre has collaborated with 
musicians and ensembles such as James Campbell, 
James Sommerville, Ransom Wilson, Martin Beaver, 
Rivka Golani, Alain Trudel, Yannick Nézet-Séguin, the 
Penderecki String Quartet, the New Zealand Quartet, 
the New Orford String Quartet and fi rst chairs of the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra and Montreal Symphony Orchestra .  He 
has recorded under ATMA, CBC, 21 Prod . and Mar-
quis Classics labels .  His latest Brahms recording was 
placed alongside Murray Perahia’s Brahms record-
ings by WholeNote magazine and was nominated for 
Recording of the Year in Quebec recently .  A recording 
of the works for violin and piano by Karol Szymanowski, 
recorded at the Banff  Centre for the Arts with violin-
ist Jerzy Kaplanek, was recently released to critical 
acclaimed .  Further solo recordings are projected under 
21 Productions .   

Stéphan Sylvestre is invited regularly to give master 
classes and lectures abroad and he has been a member 
of several national and international juries, including the 
Montreal International Piano Competition, the Cana-
dian Music Competition and the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra Competition as well as for institutions such 
as the Glenn Gould School .  Stéphan Sylvestre is Asso-
ciate Professor of Piano and head of keyboard studies 
at Western University .  

it is indisputable that his performance belongs to the 

Lanaudière, Orford, the Ottawa Chamber Music Festival Lanaudière, Orford, the Ottawa Chamber Music Festival 
and the Festival of the Sound in Canada .  He can be 
heard on radio stations throughout North America, on 
Radio Suisse Romande, and he has performed live for 
the BBC in Edinburgh .  

chamber musicians, Mr . Sylvestre has collaborated with 
musicians and ensembles such as James Campbell, 
James Sommerville, Ransom Wilson, Martin Beaver, 
Rivka Golani, Alain Trudel, Yannick Nézet-Séguin, the 
Penderecki String Quartet, the New Zealand Quartet, 
the New Orford String Quartet and fi rst chairs of the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra and Montreal Symphony Orchestra .  He 
has recorded under ATMA, CBC, 21 Prod . and Mar-
quis Classics labels .  His latest Brahms recording was 
placed alongside Murray Perahia’s Brahms record-

a beautiful and FUN evening
bella serata

Gala in support of the Guelph Youth Music Centre

SATURDAY November 15, 2014 at 7:30 pm
GYMC 75 Cardigan Street, Guelph

$125 includes food, desserts, music, drinks & $40 tax receipt

519.837.1119 gymc.ca

Valerie Tryon piano Andrew Craig piano/vocals

Marion Samuel-Stevens soprano

Chris Cigolea trumpet Brent Rowan sax

Jason Raso bass

Suzuki String School of Guelph Concorde

Guelph Youth Singers Chamber Choir

Borealis Grill & Bar  Buon Gusto  OX Restaurant   

Platters Catering & Events   Eric the Baker  

Wellington Cakes   Red Brick Cafe  

Stone Hammer Brewery   Diamond Wines

EXQUISITE FOOD . DRINKS
OUTSTANDING LIVE MUSIC
ONLINE and SILENT AUCTION
online bidding www.32auctions.com/bellaserata
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Neil Wilson
President

phone 519-824-9344
fax       519-824-1701

neilw@redcarservice.com
www.redcarservice.com

UNIVERSITY  SQUARE PHARMACY

(519) 763-3301   987 GORDON STREET (KORTRIGHT ROAD)

Soloists
A Kitchener-Waterloo 
native, soprano 
sheila dietrich
received her Bachelor 
of Music Performance 
and Opera Diplomas 
from Wilfrid Laurier 
University where she 
studied with Victor 
Martens, and more 
recently with Laura 
Pudwell . Described 
by Stephen Preece of 
the KW Record as “sparkling, secure, and ethereal”, 
she has been featured as a soloist with The Toronto 
Classical Singers under Jurgen Petrenko, The Elora 
Festival Singers and The Toronto Mendelssohn Choir 
under Noel Edison, TACTUS, and The Bach Elgar Choir 
under Howard Dyck . With a strong passion for ensem-
ble music, Sheila has also worked with a wide assort-
ment of choirs across Canada including Les Violons du 
Roy, Capella Intima, Luminous Voices, the parish choir 
of St . John the Evangelist in Elora, and The Guelph 
Chamber Choir, which she joined as section lead for 
their 2013-14 season .

Opera and stage credits include Belinda (Dido 
and Aeneas), Helena (A Midsummer Night’s Dream),
Pitti-Sing (The Mikado), Mother (Amahl and the Night 
Visitors), and Abigail Williams (The Crucible) .

Upcoming performances include Messiah with 
the Guelph Chamber Choir, Mozart’s Requiem with 
the Toronto Classical Singers, Belinda (Dido and 
Aeneas) with Capella Intima, and her Carnegie Hall 
debut as Second Witch (Dido and Aeneas) with Les 
Violons du Roy . 

Says carolynne daVy 
Godin, alto, “Music is 
something we hear but 
also feel . It is something 
our souls experience, 
and has encompassed 
many cultures throughout 
history . I am thrilled to 
have been a part of this 
expressive adventure 
throughout my life . 

“I graduated from 
Queen’s University with 
a Bachelor of Music, and a Master of Education, and 
attended the University of Toronto’s Opera School, 
quickly realizing that I loved to sing, but also to teach . 
Having performed with some of the most noted choirs 
and orchestras in North America, both as a soloist and 
as a chorister, I have been so very fortunate to have 
sung at such diverse places as Carnegie Hall, the Strat-
ford Festival, Westminster Hall, the Toronto International 
Festival, the Queen’s Plate, and for Prime Minister 
Chretien . 

“My vocal and piano studio continues to fi ll my life 
with wonderful students, both young and old, and as 
an accomplished pianist, I also accompany my voice 
students for various performances . For a number of 
years, I also taught in Toronto-area school systems as 
an “Artist in the School” . I continue to enjoy my posi-
tion as music director and cantor at a large church in 
downtown Toronto, and in my ‘spare time’, I am the 
President of the Ontario Registered Music Teachers’ 
Association North York/York Region Branch . I have also 
served on the Board of Directors for Choirs Ontario, and 
I continue to adjudicate numerous music festivals, as 
well as examine voice, piano and various other musical 
instruments for Conservatory Canada .” 
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Tenor chris fischer
has earned a reputa-
tion as a fl exible and 
intelligent musician 
with a multi-faceted 
career in the areas of 
solo and choral perfor-
mance, church music, 
and private teaching 
and accompanying . A 
section leader of the 
Guelph Chamber Choir 
since 2002, he has 
participated in three recordings – featuring as a soloist 
on the 2010 CD, Christmas in the Royal City – and two 
international tours (to Austria and the Czech Republic in 
2006 and to England and Wales in 2012, where he was 
recital organist) . Chris has appeared many times as a 
solo artist with this ensemble, most recently in last sea-
son’s groundbreaking performance of Mendelssohn’s 
oratorio Elijah with the Musica Viva Orchestra on period 
instruments . This season he returns in a solo capacity 
with the GCC for Haydn’s Mass in Time of War, Handel’s 
Messiah, and Mozart’s Requiem .

Operatic credits include the roles of King Caspar 
in Menotti’s Amahl and the Night Visitors, Don Basilio 
in Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro, and the Narrator in 
Ruth: a Musical Drama, by Canadian composer Ronald 
Beckett . Chris has recorded with Arcady, Oakville 
Masterworks, and the Elora Festival Singers, and he is 
currently a member of Arcady, the Elora Festival Sing-
ers, and the Tactus Vocal Ensemble .

Our bass soloist, neil mclaren, has been a part of 
the Guelph music scene for nearly 40 years . Beginning 
with a brief period in Guelph Light Opera Company 
̶ playing Balthazar in Menotti’s Amahl and the Night 
Visitors, he joined Dublin Street United Church choir . 
A founding member of the Guelph Chamber Choir, his 

solo work has ranged 
from the Brahms 
Requiem to Luck Be a 
Lady Tonight . Helping 
to program Cabarets 
and arranging songs 
for the choir, Neil has 
supported the Choir’s 
presence in Guelph 
and helped to grow its 
audience .

Singing with the 
Elora Festival Singers 
for nearly 20 years gave further opportunities for solo 
assignments and for participating in fundraising events 
that used opera, Gilbert and Sullivan, broadway and 
Flanders and Swann to entertain supporters .

He has provided musical leadership within his 
church and for the Guelph Wellington Mens Club Choir 
and currently is director of the Village of the Arboretum 
Singers . Although he taught mathematics, he served as 
choral director for several high school musical produc-
tions and most recently for the United Church Youth 
Theatre production of Les Misérables .

Ensemble singing as a chorister and as a soloist 
remain musical delights of Neil’s career .
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Of Note
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Of Note

	  	  	  Please	  consider	  a	  donation...	  

Your	  donation	  will	  support	  the	  Guelph	  
Chamber	  Choir’s	  efforts	  to	  present	  you

and	  our	  community	  with	  inspired	  choral	  music	  to	  stir	  
the	  human	  spirit.	  You	  will	  receive	  a	  tax	  receipt,	  
acknowledgment	  in	  the	  concert	  programs	  and	  our	  
sincere	  thanks	  for	  your	  contribution	  toward	   making	  
this	  season	  a	  wonderful	  success.	  Please	  make	  your	  
cheque	  payable	  to:	  

Guelph	  Chamber	  Choir
Box	  513,	  Guelph,	  Ontario	  N1H	  6K9

–	  Charitable	  Registration	  #	  87575	  6769	  RR0001

 Donation	  Levels:

............................................	   Student	  Friend	   $5	  and	  up	  	  
..........................................................	   Friend	   	  $50	  and	  up	  	  
.......................................................	   Patron	   $100	  and	  up	  	  

..................................	   Chorister’s	  Circle	   $250	  and	  up	  	  

..................................	   President’s	  Circle	   $500	  and	  up	  	  
	   .............................Conductor’s	  Circle	   $1000	  and	  up	  	  

	   Name: ...................................................................................................................	  	   	  

	   Address: ...................................................................................................................	  	   	  

	   City:	   ...............................................................	   	   Postal	  Code: .............................	  

	   Email: ...................................................................................................................	  	   	  

..............................	   Total	  Amount	  of	  Donation:	  	  

	   Anonymity	  Requested:	    

Please	  note	  that	  donations	  can	  now	  be	  made	  online	  safely	  and	  securely	  via	  CanadaHelps.org

	  	  	  Please	  consider	  a	  donation...	  

Your	  donation	  will	  support	  the	  Guelph	  
Chamber	  Choir’s	  efforts	  to	  present	  you

and	  our	  community	  with	  inspired	  choral	  music	  to	  stir	  
the	  human	  spirit.	  You	  will	  receive	  a	  tax	  receipt,	  
acknowledgment	  in	  the	  concert	  programs	  and	  our	  
sincere	  thanks	  for	  your	  contribution	  towards	  making	  
this	  season	  a	  wonderful	  success.	  Please	  make	  your	  
cheque	  payable	  to:	  

Guelph	  Chamber	  Choir
Box	  513,	  Guelph,	  Ontario	  N1H	  6K9

–	  Charitable	  Registration	  #	  87575	  6769	  RR0001

 Donation	  Levels:

............................................	   Student	  Friend	   $5	  and	  up	  	  
..........................................................	   Friend	   	  $50	  and	  up	  	  
.......................................................	   Patron	   $100	  and	  up	  	  

..................................	   Chorister’s	  Circle	   $250	  and	  up	  	  

..................................	   President’s	  Circle	   $500	  and	  up	  	  
	   .............................Conductor’s	  Circle	   $1000	  and	  up	  	  

	   Name: ...................................................................................................................	  	   	  

	   Address: ...................................................................................................................	  	   	  

	   City:	   ...............................................................	   	   Postal	  Code: .............................	  

	   Email: ...................................................................................................................	  	   	  

..............................	   Total	  Amount	  of	  Donation:	  	  

	   Anonymity	  Requested:	    

Please	  note	  that	  donations	  can	  now	  be	  made	  online	  safely	  and	  securely	  via	  CanadaHelps.org
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Give a gift of beautiful music
All proceeds support 
the Guelph Chamber Choir

Recordings 
ON SALE 
tonight!

Only $10 each 
or 3 for $25
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Our People
The Guelph Chamber Choir was founded in 1980 to 

foster the development and appreciation of choral music 
in Guelph and the surrounding area . Consisting of highly 

talented but mostly amateur singers from a wide range of occu-
pations, the choir is proudly presenting its 35th season this year 

with five concerts. Its repertoire ranges from Renaissance masters to newly commis-
sioned works, from classical styles to Broadway and vocal jazz, and from masterworks 
for choir and orchestra to choral gems for unaccompanied voices .

In addition to its regular series of concerts, the GCC has performed in numerous 
festivals, including the Llangollen International Eisteddfod in Wales (3rd place winner in 
the Mixed Choir Category), Toronto International Choral Festival, Guelph Spring Festi-
val, Elora Festival, and festivals in Salzburg, Austria, and the Czech Republic . Exciting 
collaborations include working with Dancetheatre David Earle, professional choirs, 
regional choirs, community choirs, and orchestras such as the Kitchener-Waterloo 
Symphony and Orchestra London . Some of our most engaging concerts have been 
accompanied by period instrument specialists from Toronto and southern Ontario .

The GCC has performed in England, Wales, Ireland, Austria, the Czech Republic, Hol-
land, Germany, Sweden and Denmark, has been broadcast on CBC Radio, and has won 
prizes in the CBC National Competition for Amateur Choirs . Recordings include Noel, On 
Christmas Night; Songs of the New World; Good Cheare: Christmas Celebrations Old and 
New (with the Oliver Whitehead Jazz Ensemble), Christmas in the Royal City, and Remember .

Gerald Neufeld has been conductor of the Guelph Chamber Choir since its found-
ing . He holds the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts from the University of Iowa and is 
presently a professor in the Don Wright Faculty of Music, Western University, where 
he conducts choirs and teaches choral conducting . Previously, he taught in the music 
department of the University of Guelph and conducted the University of Guelph Choir 
with which he toured in Britain and Europe on two occasions . Under his direction, the 
Guelph Chamber Choir, the University of Guelph Choir, the Faculty of Music Singers, 
and the Thames Scholars from Western University all won prizes in the CBC National 
Competition for Amateur Choirs .

Gerald Neufeld is a previous winner of the Leslie Bell competition for choral con-
ductors . He has served on juries for the Canadian recording industry’s Juno Awards, 
the Leslie Bell Competition and the Guelph Spring Festival national vocal competition . 
He is active as a choral clinician, festival adjudicator, and lecturer on topics of special 
interest in the choral field.

Alison MacNeill has been the accompanist for the Chamber Choir for much of 
its existence . She is a graduate of the University of Guelph music program and of 
the Royal Conservatory of Toronto .  Alison is active as an accompanist and chamber 
musician, maintains a large teaching studio and is the Director of Music Ministry at 
Harcourt Memorial United Church .

Board of directors

President Brad Halls
Secretary Dorothy Fisher
Treasurer Bob Housser 
Members at Large Lew Abbott, Mei-fei Elrick, Jean Hilborn, Ann Murray, Sally Stelter
Administration Patricia Eton-Neufeld 
Marketing Ken McRory 
Concert Promotions Brenda Lewis

Guelph chamBer choir  
2014–2015

Sopranos
Sheila Dietrich
Anna Dolsen
Laura Harp
Jane Houlding
Beverly Krzmarcik
Marg McKenzie-Leighton
Patricia Ramos Ward
Sally Stelter
Tammy teWinkel
Felicia Urbanski
Alison Vicary

Altos
Lynn Beath
Janice Coles
Carolynne Davy Godin
Avis Devine
Joanne Gonsalves
Megan Hodge
Nancy Jackson
Naomi Matsui
Laurie McDonald
Anne McKenzie
Susanne Schmidt-McQuillan

Tenors
Naoki Chiba
Chris Fischer
Lanny Fleming
Ken Frey
Brad Halls
Harold Jackson
Stephen Roloson
Lawrence Sugden
Peter Thompson

Basses
Ken Carey
Mark Haslett
Brian Janzen
Neil McLaren
Ken McRory
Graham Nancekivell
Matthias Schmidt
James A . Walke
Scott Worsfold

We are  an active, working Board and we have opportunities to serve. 
If you are interested, please contact Brad Halls at 226-383-7537.
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Our Thanks
We would like to thank our supporters who made valuable financial contributions to the Guelph Chamber Choir. 

Please consider a donation, by completing the form on page 11 or online using CanadaHelps.org

Conductor’s Circle ($1,000 & up) 
Urve & Lewis Abbott 
Mary Lou & Doug Brock 
Naoki & Christina Chiba
Nancy & Harold Jackson
Patricia Eton-Neufeld & Gerald Neufeld 
In Memory of Connie McLaren
Harry & Mary-Jane Oussoren 
Spaenaur 
Anonymous 

President’s Circle ($500 & up) 
James Ford & Brenda Coomber 
Eleanor Davidson
Brad & Heather Halls 
Mark Haslett & Jane Houlding
Ken McRory
Sandy & Ann Middleton 
Sally & Gil Stelter 
Susan & Peter Thompson 
Anonymous 

Chorister’s Circle ($250 & up) 
Lynn & David Beath
Alice & Ken Carey
Barbara Friend 
Derek Hall 
Angelina Lam
Sarah Lowe
Marta McCarthy
Warren & Margaret McKenzie-Leighton
Sheila & Neil McLaren 
Marilyn Robinson Murray 
Harold & Marilyn Quinn
Dr . Stephen Somerton
Jonathan Spaetzel 
Ruth Tatham 
Bruce L . Taylor 
Margaret Wade 
Anonymous 

Patrons ($100 & up) 
Carol Allison 
Dr . Kate Anderson
Harold Andres
Dr . Robert Bailey
John & Rochelle Barnum 
Frank & Janet Brewster
Barbara Buttars 
Dr . Jennifer Caspers
Mikio & Kyoko Chiba
Gary & Wynne Christie
Janice Coles
William & Muriel Cox
Dave Davidson & Alison Vicary
Carol Davy
Dr . Shah & Donnita Deen
Ken & Suzanne Embree 
Dr . Robert Enns 
Ben & Norma Fear 

Dorothy & Ken Fisher
Barbara & Orland Green
Joanne Grodzinski
Dr . Tatiana Golu
Dr . Michael Gould
Laura Harp
Gordon Harris 
Cas & JoAnne Herold
Dr . James Hewak
Wendy Hickey
Megan Hodge 
Rhoda Holz
Dr . David & Rosemary Hood
Dr . F . Incitti
D .R . Johnson Financial Services Inc .
Ken & Isobel King 
Audrey Kitching
Adrian Levytsky & Karen Slatkovsky
Akiko Lin
Ron & Mel MacDonald 
Dr . Norman Marcon 
Laurie & Terry McDonald
Anne & John Monkhouse
Margaret Moon
Michel Moreau
Dr . T . Morris 
David & Ann Murray 
Linda Neufeld Buhr
Ed Reifel
Carl & Yvonne Rosenquist 
J . Douglas Sanderson 
Dr . Ranjit & Elspeth Singh
David & Marie Smith
Matthew W . Stanley
Surrey Street Prescriptions Inc .
Gary Svoboda
Dr Tom Tobin 
Felicia Urbanski & Larry Squire
Lane & Sya Van Geest 
James A . Walke
Peggy Willoughby
Several Anonymous Donors 

Friends ($50 & up) 
Douglas Auld 
Jeffrey Axler
Judith Bell
Joan Bowland
Julie Chiba Branson
Dr . Ben Chan
Dr . Marcel Dore
G Jean Elliott 
Dr . Scott Elliott 
Patti Galvin
Marilyn Gifford
Joanne Gonsalves
Donna Gorjup 
Robin Gow
Sharon Hamilton
Dr . Donald Huband
Earl Jarvis
George Lange
Gerard Luyckx 
Blair & Elizabeth MacNeill
Sarah Mainguy
Patricia Martin
Mary Matsui
Dr . Andrew Maykut
Douglas & Anna McCalla 
Dr . David & Sonja Morgan
Sharon Nancekivell
Mark Neufeld
Henry Orr
Dr . Dan & Heather Sadowski
Gabriel Scullion 
Dr. Cary Shafir
Marianna Slatkovsky
Richard & Debra Speers
Nancy & John Steele
21 Surrey St . Holdings Inc .
Sherron Valeriote
Several Anonymous Donors
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Community Support
Guelph chamBer choir

P .O . Box 513, Guelph, ON  N1H 6K9

Phone  519-836-5103
Email info@guelphchamberchoir .ca
Website www .guelphchamberchoir .ca

Box office
Phone (519) 763-3000
On-line www .riverrun .ca
Hours Mon-Sat 11am-6pm 
Administration (519) 837-5662

accessiBility
River Run Centre is proud to be completely acces-
sible for patrons and performers with special 
needs . Wheelchair locations are available in both 
halls.  Please inform the Box Office when pur-
chasing tickets . Infrared headsets for the hearing 
impaired are available at the Coat Check prior to 
the performances .

theatre etiquette
So that everyone can enjoy the performance, and in 
consideration of the artist, please note that latecomers 
will be seated at a suitable break; beepers and cellular 
phones and watch alarms must be muted; and the use 
of recording devices or taking of photos is prohibited .

scents
In consideration of those who have allergies, please 
refrain from using perfume or cologne .

children
We welcome children, but please remember that 
everyone must have a ticket, regardless of age . In 
consideration of the audience, and for safety, babies 
will not be admitted to the performance .

GRANTS GRATEFULLY RECEIVED FROM

corporate friends (under $500)
Edinburgh Optometry Clinic
Bob Housser Photography
KKP—Kwik Kopy Printing
Steele Bros . (Guelph, 1986) Ltd .
TD Canada Trust—Arthur Branch

promotional partner

concert sponsors

soloist sponsors

heartfelt thanKs to our community sponsors:


